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60,000
Visits 

50,000
Exhibition Area

1,000+
Exhibitors

Market Prospect

Exhibition Introduction

Why Exhibiting

2023Preview

Stem cell therapy has become a new trend of modern 
medicine. According to the latest data released by overseas 
market consulting agencies, the global market value of stem 
cells in 2020 is about US $9.94 billion, which is expected to 
reach US $18.289 billion by 2027, with a CAGR of 9.1% in the 
next seven years. Driven by consumption in emerging 
markets, the global stem cell therapy research market will see 
strong growth. Compared with the past five years, there will 
be more growth opportunities in the next five years.

With the purpose of "displaying achievements, promoting exchanges and promoting trade", the exhibition will deeply discuss topics 
such as stem cell technology and clinical transformation, stem cell and regenerative medicine, cell and tumor treatment, and use the 
new mode of "academic conference + Exhibition" to promote interdisciplinary integration and promote exchanges and cooperation 
between upstream and downstream industries of cells. The organizing committee wholeheartedly builds a high-quality dialogue and 
cooperation platform, and sincerely invites you to gather in Guangzhou to participate in the grand event!

The organizer has 
established good coopera-
tive relations with more 
than 10,000 internationally 
renowned hospitals and 
medical service institutions, 
serving and influencing 
millions of families and 
medical service intermedi-
aries across the country. 
has a wealth of resources 
and successful experience.

Professional exhibition 
service organizations will do a 
good job in the pre exhibition, 
exhibition period and 
exhibition. With the high-end 
purpose of point-to-point, 
deep docking and promoting 
practical results, they will 
invite professional buyers to 
organize plans and targeted 
market promotion, the 
publicity support of many 
multimedia and the support of 
VIP buyer reception services, 
so as to ensure the quality 
and quantity of buyers.

End customers in the field of 
precision medicine/life 
sciences, heads of hospitals, 
scientific research institutions, 
experts and scholars, have 
clear purchase intentions, they 
represent the new develop-
ment trends and needs of their 
respective industries, and 
exhibitors release new 
products, promote The best 
platform for new technology! 
Online matching of intentions 
before the exhibition, offline 
negotiation and cooperation 
during the exhibition period to 
promote transaction orders.

3-day exhibition and 365 day 
uninterrupted promotion. The 
exhibition was deeply reported 
by dozens of professional 
media, the association's we 
media precise marketing, the 
combination of online and 
offline software and hardware, 
the exhibition information and 
Exhibition dynamics were 
effectively released in all 
directions before, during and 
after the exhibition, and 
all-round multi-channel publicity 
was carried out to maximize 
the exhibitors' brand exposure 
and benefit from the exhibition.



Bioinformation and
Biotechnology

Smart medical

Biomedical industry
development 
platform and services

Biochemical analysis 
instruments and 
laboratory equipment

New research achievements such as pharmaceutical research and development, biopharmaceutical, gene detection, 
diagnostic reagents, biotechnology, and biological mitigation technologies such as cell mitigation, stem cell mitigation, 
and gene mitigation; Regenerative medicine, antibody engineering, cell engineering, infection diagnosis technology, R 
&amp; D and production, marine biomedicine, etc.

Biomedical digital marketing system, medical clinical big data, medical big data, big data cloud, medical big data cloud 
storage, biotechnology analysis system, medical robot, wearable medical equipment, Internet + chronic disease 
service, 5G health service application, mobile Medical equipment, big data cloud, Internet medical platform, digital 
health management equipment, etc.

Grand Health Industrial Park, Life Science Industrial Park, biomedical industrial park, pharmaceutical clinical hospital, 
clinical medicine research center, clinical medicine research center, biomedical investment institutions, pharmaceuti-
cal laboratory equipment and consumables, incubator, innovation center, biological accelerator, innovation carrier, 
experimental center, domestic and foreign pharmaceutical investment institutions, intellectual property protection 
platform, technology transfer and registration services, pharmaceutical B2B, B2C O2O and other e-commerce 
platforms, pharmaceutical / medical intelligent services, pharmaceutical Internet information technology services, etc.

Biochemical separation and analysis instruments, cell biology instruments, clinical testing instruments and equipment, 
laboratory construction and safety suppliers, laboratory general equipment, laboratory instruments and equipment, 
reagents/consumables and accessories, life sciences, biotechnology and diagnostic institutions, laboratory planning 
and design, laboratory environment and biosafety, laboratory equipment and management information system, etc.

Conference and special events

Participants

Exhibits Categories

Heads of provincial health committees, health and disease control centers, medical experts, health research institutions, medical laboratories, 
medical colleges, research institutions, biomedical companies, etc;
Pharmaceutical companies, R&D companies, technical service agents, investment institutions, clinicians, etc. for research and application;
Enterprises, equipment service providers, technology, equipment and instrument providers, it big data solution providers in the upstream, middle 
and downstream industrial chains of cell storage and treatment;
Technicians and R &amp; D directors of gene therapy, gene editing, gene sequencing, gene testing companies and biotechnology companies;
Experts and scholars in the field of cell therapy and regenerative medicine, stem cell technology and clinical transformation, cell and tumor 
precision medicine, clinical researchers, practitioners, postgraduates, and medical supplies researchers and manufacturers in the field of cell 
therapy and regenerative medicine;
Domestic and foreign pharmaceutical investment institutions, pharmaceutical innovation and investment institutions, China Merchants, investment 
incubators, consulting and training institutions, banks, lawyers, intellectual property rights, securities companies, etc.

2023 Guangzhou International Cell and Health Industry Conference
The conference will comprehensively implement the detailed rules for the development of life sciences, specially 
invite top academic experts and business leaders to analyze the future of the industry, deeply interpret the 
forward-looking issues in the upstream and downstream of the industrial chain, share international authoritative 
information and views, and layout the life science market.

2023 The Greater Bay Area Aging Intervention Conference
With the mission of improving the quality of human life and health, this conference brings together the world's 
cutting-edge anti-aging technologies and experts and scholars to continuously explore more scientific solutions in 
the field of general health. In order to seize the commanding heights of the development of the anti-aging industry, 
cultivate new advantages in global competition, and also promote the coordinated development of local industries, 
and seek benefits for the survival and development of human beings.

Life Science Industry Annual Forum
The Greater Bay Area attaches great importance to the development of the life science industry. It has always 
taken the life science industry as an important starting point for economic guidance and industrial structure 
adjustment. It has successively issued industrial development plans and given strong support in terms of policies, 
funds, projects and talents. The annual forum of life science industry in Dawan district is specially held to jointly 
promote industrial development!



Stand Prices and Facilities

Contact Us

Exhibitors

Non-Exhibitors

USD1,800/Session
(30 mins)

USD3,600/Session
(30 mins)

USD5,000/per Color printing

(Please contact us for more information.)

Appoint hours should be charged USD1,000

Other Advertisement Product Introduction Meeting

Exhibitor badge
(single page)

USD8,400/per Color printingVisitor badge
(single page)

USD3,400/5THS Total 30THS
Gift bag

(single color printing)

 

USD850/10THS Total 300THSVisiting Ticket Back Adv.
(single page)

USD1,650/10THS Total 50THSVisiting invitation letter
(back cover) 

Visitors/Exhibitors Badge Rope Adv.
(Logo Single Face)

Guangzhou Yi Fan Exhibition Co., Ltd

Room 202, Yin Yan Building, No.25-27 Yan Ling Road, Tian He District, Guangzhou, China

Website：www.ihe-china.com

E-mail: Info@ihe-china.com

Tel: +86-20-88521856

Fax: +86-20-88527871

Stand Type/Price
Raw space

USD 330/sqm

Facilities
Location close to the entrance/exit or main corridor

Exhibitors bear the cost of booth construction

Stand Type/Price
Premuim booth with 

one side open 

USD 3,608/9sqm 

Premuim booth with corner 

USD 3,968/9sqm 

Facilities
1 information counter

1 display cabinet

1 meeting table

4 chairs

1 dustbin

Carpet

1 electric socket (220v and 500w)

参展证

门票


